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GAS ON THE STOMACH MARKED DOWN SALE!

31
t

V/ Relieved at Once by Father 
Momscy’s No. n Tablets.

1 Good strong Wool Tweed Pants In dark stripes. A 
good strong pant, well made and shaped $1.48. Others at 
$1.75. $2.00. $2.25 to $4.50.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 85c. values, for 69c. 
Men’s Derby Hats, fur felt, regular $2.50 values, for

Many people find that no matter how 
carefully they watch their diet and deny 
themselves this, that or the other favorite

AINE having, by her own free consent agreed to part with thi. portion of see^°totum
territory, received, in the first place, from the treasury of the United
States, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, for her half of the land a B^ides causing great discomfort, thil

sum which I suppose to be much greater than she would have realized from the eondition nmkesit impossible to get the
sale of it in 50 vears. No person, well informed on the subject, can doubt this Ml benefit from the food eaten, and the 
In the next place, the United States government paid her for the expenses of j. . ,inllali„ gUrvmg with » full
her civil posse to defend the state, and also lor the surveys. On this account gtomsch.
she has already received two hundred thousand dollars, and hopes to receive eighty Father Momscy’s No. 11 Tabletspromp-
or one hundred thousand dollars more If this hope shall be reauzed, she will ha\e riy relieves this and other stomach disor- 
received four hundred and fifty thousand dollars in cash. ders. Each Tablet has the power of digest-

Iiut Maine, I admit, did not look, and ought not to have looked to the treaty ing a poUnd aud three-quarters of food, so
as a mere pecuniary bargain. She looked at other things than money. She took that even though the stomach may be m a
itito consideration that she was to enj'oy the free navigation of the river St. very bad or weakened condition one tablet
John. I thought this a great object at the time the treaty was made; but X had taken after each merl will insure proper 
then no adequate conception of its real importance. Circumstances which have digestion and prevent sourness, gaa in the 
since taken place show that its advantages to the state are far greater than I then stomach, pain or discomfort, 
supposed. That river is to be free to the citizens of Maine for the transportation The case of Miss Maggie Leahy, of Weal 
down, its stream of all unmanufactured articles whatever. Now, what is this river Franklin, Ont., is a sample of what Father 
St. John? We have heard a vast, deal lately of the immense value and importance Morriscy's No. 11 Tablets can do. Writing 
of the river Columbia and its navigation; but I will undertake to say, that for all on Jan. 5th, 1910, she saysj 
purposes of human use. the St. John is worth a hundred times as much , as the Col- “ Your No. 11 Stomach 
umbia is, or ever will be. In point of magnitude, it is one of the most respectable ease exactly, as I am ev 
rivers on the eastern side of this part of America. It is longer than the Hudson. since using them,I 
and as large as the Delaware. And, moreover, it is a river which has a mouth to it, i last seven yoàr 
and that, in the opinion of the member from Arkansas, is a thing of some ini- j thing that wRi
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(From a speech in defence of the provisions of the treaty of Washington (1842) 
in the U. S. senate, April 6, 1846). ,
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CONplNS SYSTEM IN PRAISE FOR PLAYGROUNDS 
S CITY AND COUNTY JAILS

a
Ît SYSTEM IN CDICA60$

*̂
'HASïïOSiHtm’^Î

riets suit 
much ba

Boston, April 10—Mayor Fitzgerald oh 
liis return home after an observation trip 
to Chicago with the heads of the pBfiF 
and bath departments, looking into ttil 
feasibility of a combination of the park, 
public grounds, bath and music bureaul 
under the head of a recreation department 
spoke with enthusiasm of Chicago's playf*' 
ground organization.

“The playgrounds of Chicago are far an4 
away ahead of anything I have ever seen 
in this country,” said the mayor, “and this 
is due to the large sum of money, expended 
annually for the development of the park 

i and playground systems, 
l Under the charter which has been given

Promiscuity, Unsanitary Condit
ions, Absence of Supervision 
Idleness and Corruption «

iw been
ft ardl any-

Id not ray «to
ld it waa 
no pain, 
ablet!

< ’ v sour.

m portance in the matter of rivers.
It is navigable from the sea, and by steamboats, to a greater distance than the 

Columbia. It runs tbrought a good country, and its tributaries afford a communi
cation with the Aroostook valley. I will leave it to the member from Maine vo 
say whether that valley is not one of the finest and most fertile parts of the 
state. I will leave it not only to him, but to any man at ail acquainted with the 
facts, whether this free navigation of Uie St. John has not. at once, greatly raised 
the value of the lands on Fish river, on the Allegasli, the Madawaska and the St. 
Francis. That whole region has no other outlet, and the value of the lumber which 
has. during this very year, been floated down that river, is- far greater than that 
of all the furs which have descended from Fort Vancouver to the Pacific.

Now, sir, this right to carry lumber and grain and cattle to the mouth of the 
| river St. John, on equal terms with the British, is a matter of great importance;" it 

PI nil/ IT I IIMRFRMFN i lahds lying on its upper branches, far in the interior, into direct communica-
DLUvV MI LUItluLlHlILll tion with the sea. Those lands are valuable for tiiUber nOw. and a portion of them

are the best in the state for agriculture. The fact has been stated to me, on the 
best authority, that in the Aroostook valley land is to be fduud which has yielded 

than forty bushels of wheat to the acre ; even under the common Cultivation 
I must, therefore, think that the commissioners from Maine 

were quite right in believing that this was an important acquisition for their state, 
and one worth the surrender of some actes of barren mountains and impenetrable 
swamps.

»I
SFU
ting. W&nt t 
lief, am still conti*

a little too much 
o^Ehing that does not 
Hmach, just take a No. 
Ru will feel all right in •

in troubled with Indigest- 
îa a course of Father Moi* 
Tablets will soon put jam 

to a healthy condition again.
)X at your dealer's, or from FW-

WHEAT London, April 10—Canadian Press)—
The Home Office publishes .the report of 
Sir Evelyn John Kuggles-Brise, chairman 
of the English prison commission and the 
British representative at the prison con
gress held in Washington last October.
Sir Evelyn commends state prisons and re
formatories, but condemns the system in | Chicago the parks and playgrounds receive 
vogue in city and county jails. He says j almost half as large appropriations as all 
that among the latter “many features lin- other departments combined outside of the 
ger which called forth the wrath of John , schools and the cemetery departments.” 
Howard the great English philanthropist, 
noted for his exertions in behalf of prison 
reform at the end of the eighteenth cen-
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A FAMOUS SWORDSMAN j HAZEN GOVERNMENT’S
60c. IDeath of Veteran Who Perfected 

Bayonet righting System
i

tlier Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Mon
treal, Que. 103

Many a young man earns a living by 
working his father.Law to Give Power to Charge Any 

Sum to Licensee for Transfer! of 
of Interest in License

London, April 10—Major Peter Chalmers 
a veteran of the Crimea, one of the best 
swordsmen of his day, and the inaugurator 
of the system of bayonet fighting which 
is still seen at military assaults-at-arms, is 
dead in Blairgowrie, his native place, at 
the age of 86.

Major Chalmers, while serving with the 
Scots Guards, was severely wounded at

new countries. tury.
“Promiscuity, unsanitary conditions, the e

absence of supervision, i (il en cess and cor- Oootor Told Her Did Net Hate g| 
ruption-rthese remain features df many pin{ Qf Good Blood 111 qer Body, 
pluces,” Ways the report. After telling of Dosithe p Cormier, Middle Sack,
some of the evils he saw, Sir Evelyn con- qj wt»
dudes: •‘Until the abuses of the jail sys- .. fn the sprmg of 1897 I was all run
tent are removed, it is impossible for the t£e doctor told me I had not

o • . v Un,ted States to have assigned to her b> o£ good blood to my body. I took;
London April 10—Some interesting relics general consent a place in the vanguard different remedies from doctors, but theyi

recovered during the last six months from of progress in the domain of “La Science no^. geem tQ me any good. Aften 
the Spanish Armada galleon sunk in To- Penitentiaiies. having taken a lot of different other kind*
bermory Bay in 1588. are being exhibited ' ?f meaicine, and they did :not i to.
, (Il TI|C PUIIQPUEC DC benefit me, I was almost in despair and;

The articles reclaimed by the syndicate IN I Ht uHlmU!1td Uf did not to d°
\ include a sword with hilt encrusted with OT ID Mil VCCTCDfllV t>a?d met a,laa/.
shells, numerous silver and copper emns ST. JOHN YESTERDAY Blood Bitted u she hZd ZxiïÙ

The wrecked galleon, believed to be the vices in Brussels street Baptist church yes- i T felt bethel
Admiral of Florence, was supposed to have ; terday when Frederick Campbell, brother 80 i ke^ 0n using one.bottle after an^th!! 
treasure to the value of thirty millions on of Rev. R. J. Campbell, of City Temple ... I l.jIu. -11 »nd then F
board, with the royal crown, which was church. London (Eng.), occupied the pul- J® .^.£1 Tn,i weje j am poêtivei 
to be used for the intended coronation of pit. Mr. Campbell is of fine presence and thaWRlbSn| alivejiivdav is due to the; 
Philip II. as King of England. It is hoped ■ pleasing address in the pulpit, and was ,LseZgf lBiVJbck Jfiood ' Bitters. One. 
to recover this crown before the corona- listened to with a great deal of pleasure \ . 1» silci^he^lwaa not feeling very1 
tion. ! by those who were present. He is widely ^lWandthad Jriot of work to do. I

The rights of salvage, by permission of, known as a British journalist of note and ti,ourht f wiBd procure a bottle of 
Chailes I., were made over by the Duke has had a wide and varied experience in a gurdoCk lîiÆci Bitters and after I had 
of Lennox and Richmond to Archibald great many countries, especially in India. takan twoJpvas able to do a lot of hard 
Marquis of Argyll, and the “Pieces of In the morning he spoke of the personality Work all 4ne summer, and I never felt 
Eight” syndicate now operating has oh- j of God and in the evening on the Con- better iiymy life. In the winter of 1906 
tained its interest from the present Duke ; sciousness of Christ. j had lyeumonia, and it left me with a.
of Argjll. Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of the U. N. B., oc- gevere pain in the left side. Every

The hull of the sunken vessel has not : cupied the pulpit of the Fairville Baptist morning when I would get out of bed I
been penetrated, and the coins recovered ; church yesterday and Rev. E. Crowell, D. had to sit down for a while it waa so 
were brought up with human bones, by a j D., formerly moderator of the Free Bap- painful. After I had used Burdock, 
suction pump, it is presumed that they tist Association of Nova Scotia, preached Blood Bitters the pain disappeared 
were in the pockets of the crew. in Charlotte street Baptist church in the pletely. It has also cured me of bleeding'

morning and in Leinster street church in piles. , J have received so much benefit 
the evening. from Burddck Blood Bitters thaï* you

In St. John’s (Stone) church yesterday may publish this as it may haip others 
morning Bishop Richardson confirmed ta it has me.”
eighteen candidates, while in the evening Manufactured only by The T. Milbem, 
he confirmed twenty-seven in St. Paul's limited, Toronto, Out, 
church.

The pulpit of Portland Methodist church 
sr was occupied yesterday morning by Rev. 
id J. L. Dawson, of the Methodist church,

Sussex, who preached in the interests of 
the educational fund of the Methodist 
church. The special collection was taken 
in the interests of the fund.

Rev. J. W. Aiktns, secretary of the 
moral and social reform department of the 
Methodist church in Canada, delivered a 
very striking address in the Portland 
street church yesterday afternoon. His sub
ject was Jesus Christ in Politics. The 
speaker thought that public life was get
ting cleaner in the country, and that cor
ruption was on the decrease. He con
tended that it was not only the right, hut 
the duty of preachers of the gospel to take 
an interest in everything going on arouml 
them. The. indifference of the best, he 
said, was the opportunity of the 
He also referred in strong terms to the 
sacredness of the ballot.

Duncan G. Lingley, city chamberlain, 
presided.

A hearty vote of thanks, moved by F.
S. Thomas and seconded by A. B. Mcln- 

and carried by a standing vote, was 
tendered the speaker. | ^

RELICS OF ARMADA
Fredericton, N. B., April 9—The bill re

specting the manufacture of spruce and 
pulp on crown lands, recently introduced 
in the local house as a government meas-

Recovered From Spanish Galleon 
Sunk in Tobermory Bay

The Evening Chit-Chati
!

| ure, contains a section of tremendous im
portance to lumbermen in all parts of New,
Brunswick, although tlie full significance. 
of the section has not yet been fully rea
lized, as it is contained in a bill with
which it has no direct or close connection, rp is the season of housecleaning.

The notice of those connected with the I Too self-evident to mention, you think? i
lumbering interests of the province will Quite so. But I mentioned it only to introduce a suggestion,
probably be directed to this bill very As you take your broom in hand to move the foe, will you not make
quickly, as the house is expected to pro-1 „p vouv nljiui that the season of housecleaning this year, is to be also a season of 
rogue on Thursday and an effort will prob- honseeleaning and simplification?
ably be made to railroad the measure The desire to accumulate simply for the sake of accumulation is one of the 
through. oldest and most unreasoning of human passions. The child who hoards the red candy

The fourth section of the bill reads as auj the jlaj£ dozen seashells, beautiful once as they sparkled in their proper set- 
follows: ^jng the west sea sand, but hopelessly ugly now, and the hun-

“No licensee of any timber license or .U i j Qne treasures quite as valueless and useless and
permit shall hereafter sell, assign, or in - ouite as precious; the Indian who treasures his bits of color-
any way transfer to any other person or q , rnlseL". who gloats over his hidden gold; and the
company the interest of such licensee usewife who sole™0!.'" takes out and cleans and puts back
therein under license until such licensee 0 j0^ truck that she does not really want and
shall have paid to the province such sum never use are are all slaves of this same primeval obses-
as the lieutenant-governor-in-council shall w ., nj’a for accumulation,
deem just and adequate.” „ 1K& x/ 610nT discriminate, to know what to keep and what to throw

The first three sections of the act, ac- i'ShFlfflSsF ^ H , ave wisdom and courage to simplify one’s ex-
cording to the fifth section, will come in- ?7*-' ’ £ retting rid of all the track one is keeping simply
to force on a date fixed by the lieutenant- BBte Jstence > e, B ot quite like to throw it away—that is the
govcrnor-in-councii. '■ because one aocs * ^ hag developed 60mewhat beyond the •

The fourth section, quoted above, comes , ijaMaUt A mar^ ot,
into force on the enactment of the meas- IJobi ."‘‘-.’’'mK,sSE PrlI0f'’a ■ ny departments of the average household

where rimphficatmn could be attempted with gsod result.
T- - -r-n to one it is overflowing with letters longFor instance, the writing desk. Ten ^ timental or literary worth, hut

ago read and »°«werad »d kept. 'not fo the„ right a#,y.” Go through that 
merely “because it seems too bad to th^ ^ yQu have any real reason for
k^pingl and consigning the ôthersBtoPthe the, and see if you do not approve the re- 

suit.

the battle of the Alma. He was afterwards 
in turn sergeant-major of the Royal Perth
shire Rifles and Royal Perthshire Militia, 
and captain and adjutant of the Clackman
nan and Stirlingshire Volunteers, retiring 

A in 1881, after forty wears' service, with 
the honorary rank of major.

Major Chalmers gained many trophies 
for sprinting, wrestling, gymnastics, 
swordsmanship, angling and golf. He 
< haitipion wrestler in the Household troops 
«and lie and another non-commissioned of
ficer were specially invited in 1850 to 
wrestle in Cumberland style before Queen 
Victoria, Prince Albert, and the court. A 
keen left-handed golfer, he played in a 
match at Elie in 1869, believed to be the 
first ever played between Scottish clubs. 
When King Edward passed through Blair
gowrie three years ago, Major Chalmers 

presented to Ilis Majesty at the lat
ter’s special request.

By RUTH CAMERON \
.
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SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 10. 

A.M.
Sun Rises..5.53 Sun Sets........... 6.57
High Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

com-»P.M. ure.
Lumbermen who have noticed the sec

tion are very indignant and consider that 
the government is making an attempt to 
exact money from the holders of crown 
land licenses. It is pointed out that in 
addition to imposing an injustice on the 
present holders of such licenses, the sec
tion, if passed, will deter intending pur
chasers from buying licenses which will be 
untransferable except on payment of an 
unknown sum to the government.

Indignation is also expressed at the at
tempt to railroad the section through as 
part of the pulpwood act.

9.30 Low Tide ....3.50
Weak and Nervous

PORT OF ST. JOHN But Health Was Seen Restored.
Arrived Sunday.

St/ir Barc^na. Xepperschmidt, from 
fflSii Thomson & Co. 
knan. Gamble, from Liver

pool vid^Halifax, Win Thomson & Co. 
Sailed 'Saturday

The number of cases of general de
bility in which Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has proved just the medicine that was 
needed Is very great. j*ay MI Davi " 
son, Orangeville, Ont^*es«bes 

! case and tells whato tl* neUclrn 
for her, in the folSw^M 
"My system was 
was impure, and #>!(• 
vous. I grew thynei*n 
day. A friend advtfld

.... », h-s
-if you »vo not u rolUc?(OC " j°t bum thorn up." Don't do that. Mice an
problem you because it seems too bad t t0 the missionaries who greatly

S.iSÆ.^'EÆ'ïoï.'f'ïïS' >«" ”™'>' «►
ciety wm be glad of yours dozens of bottles in it that contain little

Then there is the medicmc, ch est,^with ajn There.s a ]itt,e of that fever
trickles of medicine that 50u ®(i the i-ippe, ami a few drops of the stuff
medicine the doctor gave you J ,1" bottIe fuu 0f 60me dark colored liquid
he gave the baby for measles, and anotiie forgotten. you pretend to think that
Whose reason for being there you have „aflv you know you never will.
perhaps you will use some of agam bu^really^on know 7^

And then there are the closets and w ht to be most rigid, because
î'm1" “Î to». JTto™°»,™lf. «1... 1». »«,, unnec..,.ry thin,. ... Afntid la|« f à#1g Club

two years hoping som*i Aay to get up th„ ^ ^ t<j ^ ,omebodv clse. here last evening. C. W. Stockton wasre-
you know 't, n0"' A tcrvc^lress that vou laid aside because you never liked, and elected president; Judge McIntyre, vice- 

Theres that brown g ,. t)" t somc dav you will have it made over, president; Arthur Keith, secretary-treas-
conscience by pretendmg^tha ^^ ou5tstretchcd maitmg to receive urcr; Frank C. Smith, of St. John, and 

mil and someooaj Samuel Wortman, directors.
The reports showed the club to be in a 

flourishing condition. It was decided to 
place a caretaker at the clubhouse May 
15. The meeting .was held in Judge Mc
Intyre’s office and the Sussex members 
pleasantly entertained the out-of-town 
members.

Rotl iai
Stmr\

sti al:
m «Blood 
aÆE ner- 

every 
Iko take 
W did. I 
felth was

Stmr Corsican, Cook, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Bornu, Davies, for Mexican ports. 
1 Wm Thomson & Co.

ÎL ALLTh- 
Fl LATEST 

•STYLES
Rlla Mrhi 
andSny

Hood's Sarsap 
gained rapidly 
soon restored.”RATE WAR ON ATLANTIC 

A POSSIBILITY, SAYS 
THE CUNARO CHAIRMAN

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. N S, April 8—Ard stmr» Vir

ginian, from Liverpool ; Mongolian, from 
Liverpool : Sokoto, from Mexico ; 9th, stmr 
Arnfrid. from Cadiz ; Halifax. Knight, 
from Key West (Fla) ; Rappahannock, 
from London.

Sid '8th—Stmr Empress of Ireland, for 
Liverpool.

Get Hood's Sarsap»rlfl todam Sold by all 
druggists everywhere. 100 D<mka U. _unused

1

LADIES’, Liverpool, April 10—At the annual meet
ing of the Cun ard steamship company 
Alfred A. Booth, chairman of the board 
of directors, fore-shadowed the possibility 
of a rate war between competing trans
atlantic steamship lines.

In the course of his defence of the con
servatism of the directors in declaring a 
dividend of only 5 per cent., Mr. Booth 
s&id:—

“Perhaps a lasting and satisfactory set
tlement of the claims of competitive lir.es 
can only be arrived at after another rate 
war.”

The risk of violent fluctuations in the 
North Atlantic trade was another reason 
for accumulating funds, the chairman said.

new leviatham Aquitania would 
have seven living decks against the six 
of the Lusitania and Mauretania, he said.

He thought that the delay and expense 
attending the carrying of the American 
mail should be lessened if the mail mat
ter were taken on at Liverpool.

V
WHY PAY $3.50 
ELSEWHEREBRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, April $MArd stmr Cedric, 
from New York.

t > Liverpool. April 8—Ard stmr Victorian, 
from St John ; 9th, Megantic. from Port-

solaced your 
You know you never
U fX responsibility of keeping these things-that by right of eminent domain 
belong t^the somebodies who need them-truly I do not see how anyone dare as-

are just a few general suggestions. The spécifié simplifications which your
through'the wÏole°hoJe0I ^eriiat'you shall beTore satuVwith yôur sçjng 

cleaning than you have ever been before.______________________

worst.

A Swell Patent Laced
$2.75.

Boot at

FOREIGN PORTS.
Marina.**. Me, April 9—Sld^ sebr^ Henry 

D May, from St John for New York.
New York. April 9—Sid achr Harold C 

Beecher, for Belfast.
Ard 9th—Schra James William, from 

Lunenburg (N S) ; Isaiah K Stetson, from 
St John ; Frances Goodnow. from Halls 
Quarry (Me.)

Vineyard Haven. Mass, April 9—Ard 
Bluenose, from Annapolis (N S) ; Alaska, 
from River Herbert (N S.)

$2.98.Button Patent Boot at

Dandy, Patent Pumps

Ladies’ Patent Shoes Laced or 
Buttoned

$1.98.3nss Dora Harrison of Evergreen. L. I., 
has (just completed a walking trip all the 
way i^m New York to Tampa, Fla. She 
coveredS^e 1.250 miles in a little over two 
months, averaging 20 miles a day. She 
made the trip alone, «and took no money 
with her—depending upon the hospitality 
of those along the way to provide her food

TO CURE A COLD
Take LAXATIVE BRQ 
lets. Druggists refuf^ 
to cure.
on each box. 25c.

AYWANT UNCLE SAM TO 
HAVE MOST POWERFUL 

BATTLESHIP IN WORLD

YOU TAKE NO RISK ■Tininc Tab- 
y if it fails 
signature is

The 10] - $1.98.E. W. GMy Reputation and Money Are 
Back of This Offer Ladies’ Tan Boots Perfect in 

Every Way at

Many Higher Priced Shoes Than 
Above Wear No Better.

H with leaves and 
in containing cre-

A Roman urn decora 
and an ancient stone <4 
mated remains, and two ancient glass 
“tear bottles,” were found recently on the 
South Common, Lincoln, England.

$2.75
Washington, April 10—Construction of j and shelter, 

the most powerful battleship in the world
I pay for all the medicine used during 

the trial, if my remedy fails to coniplete- 
i ]y relieve you of constipation. I take all 
the risk. You are not obliged to me ji

v
Money talks, and that seems to be the 

best sort of campaign orator)'.In Dread of is recommended by the general naval, 
board, of which Admiral Dewey is presi- j 
dent. Following are the distinctive fea-1

FIDST UF NEW LINE
OF STEMS ARRIVES z

Carrying 1,061 pasesngers, the Canada' y0u? Is there any reapoi^thy 
liner Barcelona, Capt. Nepperschmidt, hesitate to put my jiums X 
reached port yesterday from Rotterdam. M A
This is the first of this line of ships to seientj# commonl
come to Canada She is m the vicinity ot j parlies, which,
4,000 tons, buk other steamers of the same “,cul , x , M ’ Nline to follow her here are about 10.000. like candy. 11% l|
The steamer reports a very rough trip. Her
passengers are all steerage, are mostly > ‘g .
bound for Manitoba to engage in f*™ ing „ any inconvenU

The officers of the steamer are: . C?“: ! drem^aged'’and* delicate p 
mander. Captain Heinrich Nepperschmidt. ; u vou to try Rex#Orderlies at
first officer Carl Moll; second officer h runs rjsk •| w0 rizes, 111 an™25. Remem-
Capell; third officer, Wilhelm Knop; fourth ^ yo]i can t Rpxall Remedies in this 
officer, Curistian Schultz; purser, George c0„;munitv on)y at my store- The Resell 
Schuberth; assistant purser, Hans Helve; store_ cjia8 R Wasson. 100 King street, 
chief engineer, Friedrich Schivem; second
engineer, Gerhard Thomsen; third engineer, T , . _ - ,
Wilhelm Schcrpetz; fourth engineer, Hugo |1âV£ T akClil ODIC|UC UypSUIII lO. S

Interests at Plaster Rock

Something Why let that headache spoil your da^'s v/ork ^uplearurj..? Taketurcs.
Four turrets, each to contain three of; 

the new type 14-inch guns of the long- j 
est range, and to fire a shell weighing j 
1,500 pounds.

It will lie possible to five at one time ! 
a broadside of armor-piercing shells of the j 
«aggregate weight of 18,000 pounds. The | 
armor protection for these turrets is to1 
be 16 inches thick and of a new type of j 
steel. Heretofore the turret armor has i 
been about 14 inches thick.

The turrets are to be arranged on the 
median line—that is, in a straight line 
from the center of the bow to that of; 
the stern. j

The hull armor above the water line! 
and for a distance of several feet below i 
is to be 14 inches and of the improved 
quality of steel.

The highest authorities in the navy de
partment say the experiments with the 
old Texas, recently named the San Mar
cos, have had a great deal to do with the 
designs of the new ship of Admiral Dew
ey’s board. On that battleship 11-inch 
armor was like pie crust, to the 12-inch 
guns of the battleship New Hampshire.

For

N. J. LahoodluldyouYou Can Scarcely Tell What — It 
May Be Hysteria, insanity. 

Nervous Collapse
DR. CHASE’S

MÂ-DRII-C0 I HEA‘ticala

282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

■ trent- 
Wc eaten 
pounced, 
nd parti- 

■xva^F They do 
pflaBfence, grip- 
FxvlÆever. Rex- 
rlyBod for chil-

25c. a Box at j ™
Guaranteed to contain no morphine, opi^F or o|yr poisonous drugs, by the 30

National Dais and Chemical Company of Canam Lizni HMontreal.
NERVE FOOD

When the nervous system breaks down 
you live in constant dread 
terrible about to happen.

Physical suffering cannoti 
to the mental agonies of| 
wreck who f

something

DON’T MISS OUR BIG 10ms.
P>e compared 
■the nervous 
End may give 
be paralysed, 
it suffer alone 
band or aym- 
you to cheer 

tation.

t his
that his ma:way or 

In this coedij
id<for friends icavl 

l>atiiize wit* y<®. 
up or that E ilonly um

Y’ou can omvehrow oMthis depression 
when the *tored to health
by such treatme* asm* Chase's Nerve 
Food. Your digeste sylm has fûled to 

it to the supply 
seek aid from

I You ought to take advantage of our special 
EASTER OFFERINGBolkc.

The steamer comes from Hamburg,
Blemerhaven and Rotterdam, and will re
turn on Thursday to Hamburg, taking away terested in the announcement that the 
a few passengers. Stinson-JRccb Builders Supply Co.. Ltd.,

The Allan liner Virginian. Captain of Montreal, have taken over the Tobique 
Gamble, arrived from Liverpool via llali- Gypsum Company, of Plaster Rock,' from 
fax about 11 o’clock yesterday morning, the C. P. R. and will make a specialty of 
She had about 1,509 passengers to Halifax, the manufacture of land plaster for fer- 
but of this number brought nineteen sa- tilizing purposes. The manufacturers claim 
loon, 384 second cabin and 120 steerage that the application of land plaster great- 
arou’nd here. There was one case of scar- ly increases the amount of moisture in the 
let fever aboard, a little girl abouti twelve soil, helping the crops through a drought. 
years old, and she was taken oil at the A test of one acre is said to have proved 
island. ’ that the top eight inchee of soil contained

six and a half tons more moisture than 
found in an acre of untreated land.

I
Farmers of New Brunswick will be in-

For the next ten days we will give you a special
support proper noiiU^pti 
and you are compelled 
other sources.

It will take some patie 
treatment, but there is 

can so certainly n

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
k> and persistent 
b way by which 
ore health and 

f. Chase's Nerve

on all goods purchased at our storesTom Robertson, 65 years old, who took 
.a vow in 1896 that he would’not have his! 
beard or hair cut until William Jennings 
Bryan was elected president of the United 1 
State» has just died at Macon. Mo., and his J 
hair when combed out measurfd half way 
down his back. ■

you
vigor as by the use of 
Food.

'The best time to restore the nervous 
•yetem is long before such a critical con
ation is reached. Such symptoms as sleep
lessness, headaches, nervous indigestion, 
muscular weakness, loss of energy, failure 
of memory and power of concentration, 
irritability and discouragement tell 
of a failure of the nervous system and 
warn you of the approach of serious 
trouble.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 50 cents a box, 
I boxes for $2.50; all dealers,, or Edman- 
eu. Bates & Co., Toronto.

$40.00
45.00
18.00
12.00

$ 9.00 to 
12.00 to 
5.00 to 
1.98 to

Ready Made Suits, - 
Custom Made Suits, - 
Ready Made Coats, - 
Ready Made Skirts, -DH.A.W. CHAgt--, 

CATARRH POWEI JfO Ws
fJfF'saras

ulcers, qle*s thelmr manages, 
stops dropBngs inehejSFoat and 

^ permanent* cure* C*arrh and 
* Hay FevA 2M. Mower free. 

Accept no robstitqtq* All dealers
or Sdmaneon, Bates yo., Toronto/

BURNING PAPERS 
Burning old papers in a grate is likely 

to cause the chimney to catch lire, 
prevent this accident, make the papers 
into bundles and put some wire round 
them. They may then be safely burned, 
for they will burn slowly in the grate, al
most like a log of wood. The same wire 

be used again and again.

darket I 
Square |
«mboh/

MORE THAN 880 REALIZED 
The benefit concert held in Carlvtoii : 

City Hall on March 21 for James Ross.1 
who has since passed away, was very sue- j 
cessful. The total receipts amounted to 
8153.59, and the expenditures to $73.10, 
leaving a balance of $80.40.

To tia sent direct to 
__ Improved WILCOX’SDock

Street

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
MAINt AND THE RIVER ST. JOHN

By Daniel Webster
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